
PINE MEADOW HAS BEEN SOLD 
 
Friends and neighbors, 

Recently we confirmed Pine Meadow had been sold to Civic Martinez LLC.  See the Grant 
Deed date May 28, 2015 (pgs. 1 & 4), and Business Entity Detail for Civic Martinez LLC 

from the Secretary of State below  

 

Complete copies of Grant deed: http://friendsofpinemeadow.org/files/PMDEED052815.pdf 

The Assessor’s Office confirmed a new assessment value for the property of $4,250,000. 

The Business Entity Detail for Civic Martinez LLC names David Sanson as the agent and 

gives 1500 Willow Pass Ct. as the address.  Mr. Sanson is the CEO of DeNova Homes, the 
proposed developer of the property.  The address is the same as DeNova Homes. 

Business Entity Detail for Civic Martinez LLC:  

http://friendsofpinemeadow.org/files/CIVICMARTLLCDATA083015.pdf 

 

http://friendsofpinemeadow.org/files/PMDEED052815.pdf
http://friendsofpinemeadow.org/files/CIVICMARTLLCDATA083015.pdf


The Contra Costa Times article on Saturday 
stated the property had been sold in July, and 

that it had been split into two parcels, six acres 
that Ms. Dean owned, and 20 acres that Civic 

Martinez LLC owned.  We are trying to 
determine why that does not seem to coincide 
with the Grant Deed, and also answer other 

questions about the current ownership. 

The article did not include the important fact 
that Pine Meadow has been designated 
Permanent Open Space/Recreation for the last 

40+ years, since the Coward family asked to 
have the property annexed to the City of 

Martinez.  That designation has never been 
changed.*  Our goal has always been to help 
our City Council find a way to purchase this 

Permanent Open Space/Recreation property for 
the “Last Martinez Park”**.  

We are pursuing several potential funding 

sources for the City to use.  The ABAG Priority 
Conservation Area grant program has been 
presented to the City and the City Council 

recently.  And last week we received encouraging news about the National Park Service 
grant program.  We’ll be sharing that with you and the City and City Council in the next 

few days. 

 

Stay tuned! 

  

*  The designation of Permanent Open Space/Recreation (POS/R) was threatened by the 
City Council’s resolution  to change the designation to housing to make way for a 99-house 
development.  But that resolution was never allowed to go into effect due to the successful 

referendum that over 3900 people signed.  The final fate of the change from POS/R to 
housing development will be decided in the November 2016 vote---unless an agreement for 

the purchase of the land for open space/park/recreation use can be reached before then! 

** Pine Meadow, designated Permanent Open Space/Recreation since the family asked to be 
annexed to Martinez over 40 years ago, is the last best site for a major park for 
Martinez.  That is why we are trying to convince the City Council to support buying the site, 

and keeping it as an open space/park use. 

 


